
 

                         

Dear parents, 

It’s been full-steam-ahead with productions and practice this week 

along with the regular fast paced learning (FIII impressed me with their 

jumbled sentences this week!). Many of the FVI girls have been busy 

taking part in interviews and assessments for their moves to senior 

school and I want to say a huge well done to all of you. You have been 

incredibly calm throughout the whole process and your results to date 

are simply first-class! You will now have the difficult decision of choosing which offer to accept, a 

daunting but exciting problem to have.  

I would also like to thank the Head on Croydon High (Ms. Annabel Davies) for coming to visit us on 

Tuesday and delivering a great assembly on friendship for Forms V &VI. The relationships we are 

developing with our local independent senior schools are very important and helps us guide our families 

when ‘fledging’ time approaches. It is our job to open as many doors as possible for the girls and this is 

one very clear way to do it.  

I hope you have all been able to attend our performances today, and also on Monday. I have had a 

sneak peak, and you are in for a treat! 

As we are now experiencing very cold weather, including a little flurry of snow 

today, please ensure that your child has a hat, scarf and gloves.  I have noticed 

some children coming in from break with very cold fingers!  May I remind you 

that pink is not uniform colour and the hats and gloves should only be navy 

blue and of course all items should be clearly named – thank you. 

 

Have great weekend and let’s hope that the England men’s football team have the steely resolve of the 

women’s on Saturday evening! 

In Ger Land! 

 

    
    

Carl Bates  

Head teacher                                               

 

Zoe & Chloe  - Nursery, Drisana – Reception, Amaia 

& Imogen FI, Kirsten FII, Maya, Ayla & Sophia III, 

Tarak FIV, Asmara & Tasneem FVI 



Bella FVI swam in the Sutton Borough Swimming Champs recently (and despite an injured wrist from 

Football), she won a gold in the girls U13 relay and silver in the 200m Freestyle.  Well done Bella! 

 

Well done to Sophia FIII who has gained her level 3 Seaton House Gymnastic Colours Award. 

Hira FIII has gained her Green Belt in Taekwondo… amazing! Well done Hira   

Certificates and medals will be presented during Monday’s assembly, as we did not have an assembly 

today due to the Christmas productions. 

 

 

 

Nursery loved the Christmas pantomime The Clumsy Elf. We had so much fun trying to find Santa’s key!  

 



This week Reception have had a visit from Elvis the Elf. Each day he has 

set the girls challenges for them to complete. On Wednesday, Elvis 

joined the girls for their yoga session.  

We have been completing our Wellbeing advent calendar. This week 

we listened to Christmas music, told jokes to each other and we have 

made a card for someone special. 

 

This week Form I performed in the Christmas production of Prickly 

Hay. They were fantastic! They remembered their lines; spoke 

clearly, performed a complicated dance routine and smiled the whole 

way through! We are very proud of 

them all. 

 

 

 

 

 

In maths, we have been learning about 

time. The girls were challenged to see 

what activities they could complete in a 

minute. They learnt how to set a clock to 

o’clock and half past the hour. We also 

looked at vocabulary related to dates and 

the passing of time. 

 

 

In geography, we finished our topic on the local area. We talked about what we had learnt and what we 

thought could be improved in the local area. We worked together to write a letter to the council. The 

girls wanted to suggest that they put more bins on the streets to reduce rubbish and add more crossings 

to Banstead Road South.  

The girls have been learning about The Great Fire of London in their history lessons this half term. They 

did some lovely writing to share what they had learnt about the events. 



FIII have really enjoyed this penultimate week of 

term. They all loved the Junior House dress rehearsal 

of ‘Prickly Hay’.  Thank you very much, FI and FII.  You 

were fantastic! 

In addition, the girls have been making great strides in 

their learning across the curriculum.  Maya has been 

finding out about Stone Age cave paintings. 

 

We discussed the importance of considering people at home and in their wider community at 

Christmas time.  The girls understood that some people need some extra support at this time of 

year and they were full of good ideas about how they could help. 

On Wednesday, some our gym squad girls travelled to Royal Russell School to compete in a 3-way 

gymnastics competition against Royal Russell and Oakfield. This was a tough competition with some 

high standard gymnastics. There were 15 girls in each age group and all girls from Seaton House came in 

the top 6, which is fantastic. The girls really stood out with their clean routines. 

Congratulations to the following girls who medalled in their age category. 

YEAR 4: 

= 3rd - Laila and Maryam 

= 2nd - Martha and Taraka 

YEAR 5 

1st - Sophia B 

2nd - Jemimah 

 

Congratulations to all the following girls who also performed so well and were just out of the medal 

positions. 

Anjula, Sophia B, Annabelle B, Jessica, Kitty, Elina, Maddie, Grace D. 

 

 

 

 



  

Some examples of the fantastic decorations made by the girls last week! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Monday 5th December, we will have a Christmas Post-box in school 

so the children can post their Christmas cards to their friends and staff (if 

they wish).  The last collection will be at 9am on Wednesday 14th 

December.  There will not be a postal strike at Seaton House School!



This week, the Eco-Committee met to begin our work on the nature garden in order to increase 

biodiversity in our school grounds.  We began by drawing a sketch map of the area and talking about 

the different areas we could improve.  We then researched plants suited to particular habitats (sun or 

shade) and focused on plants that will attract pollinators, such as bees.  We have planted some bulbs 

already, and next term we are excited to see if they come up.  The bird feeders we made were all eaten, 

so we are continuing to top up the bird table to keep the birds well fed during this cold snap.   

Shreya and Ira  

  

Chloe from Form I has been involved with the Polka theatre in 

Wimbledon for some time, and is now a Young Ambassador for 

the Polka which is a leading theatre focusing on performance 

for children off all ages – some of the school visited it last 

Christmas to see ‘Cinderella the Awesome Truth’! 

This involves 

activities such as 

giving feedback at 

rehearsals, helping 

the Polka team out 

at events in 

addition to 

supporting children 

who visit for shows. 

Chloe recently helped support other children at a huge 

fundraising event given Polka operates as a charity to help positively impact the lives of children, and 

raise funds for 2,000 children from underserved areas to visit the Polka for free. It was great fun and 

Chloe was super excited as you can see as she prepared for the event! 

 

 

This week, Grace, Bella and Shreya FVI were involved in the 

Christmas production at The Cryer Arts Theatre with Love 

Theatre Arts.  

 

 

 



This term saw the formation of our Community Choir with parents and members of staff. 

How uplifting this has been! 

Not only are we improving our vocal skills, in addition, - as experts agree – singing is good for your 

mental health, as well as your physical wellbeing. It helps anxiety and depression, relieves stress, makes 

you happier and even smarter. Taking up singing or joining, a choir is a great way to improve your 

mental health.   

Singing brings people together, makes us laugh, relax and brings enjoyment. 

Do you want to give it go?  Don’t hesitate and please join us - no experience is required! 

All are welcome! 

Rehearsals are on Mondays at 19:30pm in Senior House and will start again in January. 

We meet at the door at 7.25pm 

I look forward to seeing you   

Ms Van Dromme 

Can we remind parents to be considerate of our neighbours and not to park over their driveways.  Could 

we also ask you to mention this issue to any other family members, friends or childminders who pick 

up on your behalf to be equally considerate when parking. 

This week one of our community partially blocked a driveway and when approached by one of our 

parents was very indifferent to their comments.  Many thanks to the parent who is committed to 

helping the school improve this ongoing problem! 

Please find the Christmas Holiday Club, which can now be booked via ParentMail.  The club will run 

19th-22nd December 2022. 

Thank you for supporting The Poppy Appeal, we raised £145.50 



A Parentmail has gone out this week with the information regarding after school clubs (extra-curricular) 

next term.  Next term, Mr Colomer will be running a hockey club (FIV – VI) and you are now able to book 

this via Parentmail.   In addition, for your information, Breakfast Club, Early Birds and After School Care 

is also now open for booking.

A Parentmail went out recently informing parents that Alleycatz now how the PE tracksuit in all sizes.  

From January 2023, all girls in Reception – Form VI should be wearing the zipped tracksuit top with 

matching trousers.  The old style tracksuit is no longer school uniform and should not be worn. Thank 

you for your co-operation with this and we look forward to seeing all the girls in the same PE uniform at 

the beginning of next term. 

Ellie M in Form V has lost her named blazer.  Please would you check your daughter’s uniform.  Ellie’s 

mum will be delighted if you find it  

Well done to the girls in Ballet club who performed beautifully for their parents on Wednesday   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the last 18 months we have been working towards achieving the Wellbeing Award for Schools. This has 

been a very rigorous process of evaluation, review and reflection. The award consists of 8 objectives: 

Objective 1: The school is committed to promoting and protecting positive emotional well-being and mental 

health by achieving the Well-being Award for Schools. 

 

Objective 2: The school has a clear vision and strategy for promoting and protecting emotional well-being and 

mental health, which is communicated to all involved with the school. 

 

Objective 3: The school has a positive culture which regards the emotional well-being and mental 

health as the responsibility of all. 

 

Objective 4: The school actively promotes staff emotional well-being and mental health. 

 

Objective 5: The school prioritises professional learning and staff development on emotional well-being and 

mental health. 

 

Objective 6: The school understands the different types of emotional and mental health needs across the 

whole-school community and has systems in place to respond appropriately. 

 

Objective 7: The school actively seeks the ongoing participation of the whole-school community in its 

approach to emotional well-being and mental health. 

 

Objective 8: The school works in partnerships with other schools, agencies and available specialist 

services to support emotional well-being and mental health. 

 

As a result of the award we have made a number of positive changes.  

The award has involved the engagement of parents, staff and pupils to gather views and respond to the needs 

identified within our school.  

We have increased staff training, introduced clear systems for the identification and support of pupils with 

emotional needs and provided workshops and assemblies to promote wellbeing and emotional literacy with the 

pupils. We have also responded to the views and ideas shared by the children, this has included having ELSA 

drop in sessions each lunchtime, increasing mindfulness and wellbeing clubs at lunchtime, introducing 

Playground Buddies and timetabling a weekly wellbeing sessions. 

One of the main impact of the award has been to increase awareness and encourage open conversations 

about mental health and wellbeing and how we can access support.  

This is only the start of the journey and we will continue to evaluate, review and develop the provision for 

wellbeing so it meets the needs of our school community. 



 

 

 

 

If your daughter (FI-VI) would like to have music lessons during the school day, please contact the 

following teachers: 

Ryan Marsh – Guitar – rmarsh@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk 

Liane Brisley – Piano – lbrisley@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk 

Doroti Vincler - Flute   -dvincler@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk 

 

12th December – Senior House Christmas Service @ 1.45pm 

13th December – Form I –VI Pantomime – Cinderella at Harlequin Theatre. 

14th December – Christmas Jumper Day and Talent Show (children only) 

14th December - Early Years Christmas Party (children only) 

15th December – Last day of term. School finishes at 12.00  

Please check our online diary for up-to-date events on our website. Click on the Parents tab and then 

School Events Calendar. 
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